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EDITORIAL

‘Modi Hathao – Desh Bachao’

Importance of this year to Working Class of the World 
needs no clarification. Right from centenary of Octo-
ber Revolution (1917) to bicentenary of birth of great-
est ever philosopher for the mankind Karl Marx is cov-
ered within the ambit of this one year. Class oriented 
organisations from World Federations of Trade Unions 
(WFTU) National, State, District to individual unions are 
observing the year in various forms. EEFI also decid-
ed to develop awareness of its National and State lev-
el functionaries through regional trade union classes. 
Theoretical education is one important part but its ap-
plication through resorting to struggle in the interest of 
Working Class as well people is more important. EEFI 
in its 8th Conference held at Hyderabad in August, 2017 
decided to foster the struggle to protect the interest of 
Electricity Workers as well right to Electricity for the 
people of the country. Before our country stepped into 
neoliberal economic policy, number of Electricity work-
ers in the country was around 1 million. Almost 90% of 
them were regular employees. Presently the scenario 
has  abruptly  changed.  Now,  number of Electricity 
employees exceeded  2.5 million.   Out of which 1.5 
million employees are being exploited to worst possible 
extent. Besides contract, casual, franchising, outsourcing 
there is various newly invented nomenclature of en-
gagement in disguised steps of privatisation. With the 
advent of technology in power sector, more and more 
skilled worker has become necessary for generation, 
transmission and distribution related jobs. These skilled 
workers are paid at the lowest rate of unskilled workers. 
On the other hand risk prone jobs requiring adequate 
skill and training are entrusted upon unskilled workers. 
A huge numbers of them become victim of accidents. 

We may recall that when Electricity Bill, 2000 was 
placed and Electricity Act, 2003 was enacted Government 
of India made advocacy of improved efficiency and 
market driven competition in the Power sector towards 
reduction of cost of supply. Unbundling of SEBs and 
extension of privatisation took place simultaneously. 
Result is known to everyone. Cost of supply of Elec-
tricity is touching sky, whereas affordability for the poor 
people does not commensurate. Hence, EEFI decided 
to resort to path of struggle against Electricity (Amend-
ment) Bill, 2014 and exploitation of Electricity workers. 
Concurrently the demand for re-bundling of state owned 
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EDITORIAL

power companies into single entity comes ahead. 

National  Co-ordination  Committee of Electricity 
Employees  and  Engineers  (NCCOEEE) as  apex 
platform for the struggle organised regional and state 
conventions to make the people aware the conspiracy 
being  hatched  up  against  their  right  of access to Elec-
tricity. Memorandum sent to Prime Minister and Power 
Minister (GoI) remained un-responded. Natural Energy 
Resources of the country is being transferred to private  
hands at the terms detrimental to public exchequer. 
NCCOEEE organised a 20,000 strong massive rally of 
Electricity Employees and Engineers shook Parliament 
Street at Delhi on 3rd April, 2018. It was resolved there 
from that National Convention will take place in June 
(now the date is fixed on 8th June) to draw attention of 
the people as well Government. Date of National level 
strike in Power sector will be declared from the Conven-
tion. 

Government of India at Delhi observed 9, 10 & 11 
November, 2017 a huge continuous demonstration of 
workers against the policies of Narendra Modi Government. 
As per  policy, this Government is treacherous to down 
trodden people hailing from dalits / scheduled caste, 
tribe, backward and minority community. It is blindly 
backing  all  sorts  of unlawful economic activities practiced 
by its sycophants of middle and upper level capitalists.  In  
one  hand  it nourishes  and  indulges the hoodlums en-
gaged in oppression of poor people in the name of cow 
worshiping as well saving the Hinduism through hate 
campaign, atrocities and communal violence. On the 
other hand the criminal activities of honour killing, moral 
policing and travestying modesty of women all over the 
country in general and specifically in BJP ruled states. 

Narendra Modi with his Jumla before Parliamenta-
ry Election in 2014 assured his war against corruption 
as well black money. He promised 15 lakh rupees per 
head will be deposited to bank account of every Indian 
citizen from the black money accumulated in the banks 
abroad by the tax defaulters. He kept his promise but di-
rection is reverse. Steps are being taken to grab money 
from the bank account of every Indian citizen in this or 
that plea. Accumulated money from these steps is being 
spent and will be spent to accord tax concession, bail in, 
non refundable loan from public sector banks. Demon-
stration  of  workers  all  over  the  country demanded 
settlement of 12 point charter of demands. Workers also 

vehemently objected to Government’s effort to formu-
lation of Labour Codes substituting time tested Labour 
Laws achieved through Working Class struggle in the 
country. These Labour Codes have been formulated to 
make the Government’s obnoxious intention to favour 
the employers. Various earned rights of the workers will 
be curbed, if these Codes are implemented. Some of the 
Clauses of the Codes indicate that Indian workers will 
have to surrender their fundamental rights as citizen of 
India. Slogans of Modi Government like ‘Make in India’, 
‘Ease of Making Business’ and ‘Shrameva Jayate’ are 
nothing but  veiled efforts in favour of Indian and foreign 
capitalists engaged in profit making ventures through 
more and more exploitation of Indian workers. Recent 
addition in this score is ‘fixed term employment’ notifi-
cation. 

In forth coming month waves upon waves of struggle 
will lead to vigorous shaking to Government and its policy. 
On 23rd May the National level platform of more than 
hundred  mass organisations ‘Jan Ekta Jan Adhikar 
Aandolon’ (JEJAA), of which EEFI is one constituent will 
organise massive demonstration in all the state capitals 
and Delhi with the slogan “Modi sarkar ki char sal – pol 
khol halla bol” (Raise your voice to expose four years of 
Modi Government). 

The date of Electricity workers strike to be declared 
from  8  June  Convention  may be synchronized with 
August Movement of Indian Working Class. In com-
memoration of anti imperialistic ‘Quit India’ Movement 
on 9th August, 1942 all the workers of India will observe 
civil disobedience movement (Jail Bharo) on the same 
day of 2018. 

Huge peasants march in Maharashtra and Rajasthan 
has shaken the respective BJP Governments. Now on 
5th September, solidarity march of workers and peasants 
will lead to Parliament to create an unprecedented show 
off with exposure of grievance and displeasure against 
Modi Government. Of course, Electricity workers will be 
a major component in this rally. All our unions should 
prepare themselves to take part in this historical event. 

Voice of Electricity workers send its clarion call to 
all Electricity workers over and above members of EEFI 
constituent organisations to join this movement of ‘Modi 
Hathao – Desh Bachao’.
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A rigorous demonstration was carried out by EEFI on 
3rd April, 2018, in front of Parliament. An unanimous 
agenda was raised by all thereby issuing warning to 
the central govt. that if the anti-employee & anti-con-
sumer draft of the Electricity Amendment Bill (2014) is 
placed in the monsoon session of the Parliament & the 
contractual employees are not regularized, then near 
about 25 lakh employees & engineers of the electricity 
sector throughout the country will participate in the sus-
pension of work. In order to finalise the date of carrying 
out suspension of work, a national convention will be 
organized at Galeeb Institute Auditorium in June, 2018. 
Apart from the members of NCCOEEE, all other Trade 
Unions will also participate in the convention. A huge 
rally was staged in the Sansad Marg, with electricity em-
ployees & engineers coming from all the states shouting 
slogans and showcasing the banners opposing the draft 
Electricity Amendment Bill (2014), demanding immedi-
ate regularization of contractual workers, restoration of 
old pension policy etc. Around 12 in the noon, the en-
tire Parliamnent street was crowded by the demonstra-
tors of the red-brigade, EEFI. The General Secretary of 
EEFI & national coordinator of NCCOEEE, Com. Pras-
anta Nandi Choudhury placed the agenda regarding an-
ti-human draft of the Electricity Amendment Bill (2014). 
He addressed that previously couple of meetings were 
held by NCCOEEE with energy minster Mr. Piyush Goy-
al, where he ensured that only after incorporating the 
suggestions put forward  by NCCOEEE, the Electricity 
Amendment Bill will be presented in the parliament. But 
with new energy minister announcing the presentation 
of the draconian bill in parliament in days to come, a 
widespread discontent was created anong the employ-
ees & engineers. He said that efforts were made to 
meet the present energy minister couple of times but 
it was in vain. Inspite of huge protests from the elec-
tricity employees & engineers , Electricity Amendment 
Bill 2003 was passed by the then NDA govt. citing that 
all employee related & consumer related problems will 
be resolved through this and quality energy at reduced 
cost will reach every household. He said that before the 
implementation of the Electricity Amendment Act 2003, 
the combined loss of all the State Electricity Boards was 

roughly around 30000 crore rupees. But currently after 
the implementation of the Outsourcing policy, the com-
bined loss is increasing and has exceeded 9 lakh crore 
rupees. Not only this, but also approx 20 crore people 
are still outside the purview of electricity connectivity 
and govt. should take a note of it. Instead of doing this 
they are too busy to pass & implement the Electricity 
Amendment Bill (2014). If this bill gets implemented by 
hook or by crook, then the private licensees will also 
be given license to distribute power within the ambit of 
public power distribution channel. The private licensees 
will tend to heavy profiteering instead of adding values 
to the society. The reduction of subsidy & cross subsi-
dy will gradually make the access to power connectiv-
ity out of reach of the poor, rural & urban consumers 
& the farmers. Thus, all the employees & engineers of 
power sector throughout the country needs to intensify 
their united struggle against this . The chairman of All In-
dia Power Engineers Federation, Sri Shailendra Dubey 
supported the agenda and highlighted that the electricity 
network that has been set up with the immense efforts 
of workers, employees & engineers has been opened 
up by the govt. to the private licensees and they will 
make huge profit by paying only a nominal charge. He 
said that inspite of inviting a discussion regarding these 
issues with the energy minister on behalf of Engineers 
Association, he did not pay any heed to this request. 
He addressed that if this bill becomes an act, then the 
private licensees will only supply electricity to those sec-
tors where network loss is less and the bill collection is 
100%. Those poor families & farmers to whom electricity 
will not be supplied through private licensees, they will 
be supplied connections through govt. companies. That 
means profit will be made by the private parties where-
as loss will be borne by the Govt. companies. This will 
only lead to ultimate closure of these govt. companies. 
He also said that if the distribution – supply of import-
ant sector like electricity is entrusted in private hands 
then it will raise questions regarding the sovereignty of 
our country. He also highlighted that due to the policies 
adopted till date in the electricity sector, the loss & liabil-
ities of the dis tribution companies have been on the rise 
manifold. Inspite of having generation capacity of nearly

Rigorous Demonstration Out by EEFI Aginst The Electricity Amendment Bill 
2014 and Contractorisation of Workers in Front of Praliament
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3 lakh mw in the govt, sector only nearly 1.5 lakh mw 
are being generated.The only reason behind these are 
to provide huge profit making opportunity to the private 
players. He said that if the central govt. tries to pass 
the Electricity Amendment Bill (2014) and donot pay 
heed to the long awaited demands of the employees  
amidst all these protests, all the employees & engineers 
of the electricity sector throughout the country will go for 
a strike. While addressing the rally, Com. Tapan Sen 
extended support to this movement of the employees 
& engineers of the electricity sector on behalf of CITU. 
He said that the BJP govt.’s only objective is to provide 
tons of relief to the corporate sector thus completely un-
dermining the pre-poll promises made to the people of 
the nation in 2014. While the onus should have been 
to arrest corruptive practices and formulate policies to 
resolve the demands of the poorer sections of the so-
ciety, but tons of reliefs to the corporate sector are act-
ing as a major hindrance to these. Due to curtailment 
of social budget, the social services have also been 
halted. He said that workers, farmers, youth & wom-
en all are staging protests with their own demands. He 
cited the instance of the farmers’ long march from Na-
shik to Mumbai under the leadership of All India Kisan 
Sabha which attracted support from every sections of 
the society and forced the BJP govt. to give in to the 
demands of the farmers. He also appealed to build up 
a strong decisive movement against these anti-human 
govt. policies by establishing a strong bonding with the 
people, by citing the instance of the movement orga-
nized Haryana electricity employees. He addressed that 
inspite of huge success of the Mahapadav during 9-11 
November, 2017, BJP govt. is still not retreating back 
from its pro-corporate policies directed towards creat-
ing hazards for the labours & workers of our country. 
AITUC leader Com. Amarjeet Kaur also addressed the 
distressed conditions of workers throughout the country 
during the BJP regime and called for staging a strong 
united protest against the govt.’s anti-labour & anti-hu-

man policies. He said situation will become more grave 
due to relaxation of FDI rules in the banking , insur-
ance & defence sector. Due to non-implementation of 
the resolutions of the Swaminathan Commission near-
ly 54 farmers every day are committing suicide but the 
BJP govt. instead of paying attention to these burning 
problems, they are very busy to break the unity of the 
working class by their religious discrimination. Various 
other leaders from other electricity organizations also 
addressed the rally. The major demands of the electric-
ity employees & engineers are as follows :

1. Seriously introspect the causes leading to the neg-
ative outcome after the implementation of the Elec-
tricity Amendment Act 2003.

2. The Electricity Amendment Bill (2014) should be 
kept at hold without any detailed discussion with 
the employees & engineers.

3. The central govt. & all the state govts. should im-
plement the suggestions adopted in the National 
Seminar held between 17 & 18 November 2017.

4. Implement the order of the apex court for “ Equal 
Pay For Equal Work”.

5. Stop recruiting contractual employees in the oper-
ation & maintainance work and also regularize the 
contractual workers recruited earlier.

6. Immediately apply old pension rules for the employ-
ees recruited after January 2004.

7. Safety measures should be strictly adhered to for 
all the workers.

8. Stop entrusting the national natural resources in 
private hands.

9. Stop disinvestment in the electricity sector.

10. Start treating the right to energy as human right and 
provide 24 hrs uninterrupted supply of electricity to 
all consumers.

Electricity Employees & Engineers 
Prepare for an allout Power Sector strike

in comming Monsoon
against Anti People Power Policy of Government
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Post election results in Uttar Pradesh and Punjab this 
year and, more recently, the ongoing campaigning for 
Gujarat assembly polls, have raised two very pertinent 
national issues affecting the freedom and rights of every 
citizen of the country.

 1. GSPC SCAM: CAG reported Rs 20000 crore loss to 
Gujarat State Petroleum Corporation Ltd (GSPC) during 
the time of Narendra Modi as the chief minister of Guja-
rat. Congress has alleged a scam as the party targetted 
Modi and the companies that were selected arbitrarily. 
The biggest beneficiary from the so called Gujarat Gas 
Scam was one Barbados /Mauritius based company 
“Geo Global Resources”.
2. Allegations of EVM Tampering: Unending allega-
tions by all parties except the BJP have been raised 
questioning the integrity and credibility of the Electronic 
Voting Machines also known as EVMs. More than the 
Election Commission, the BJP has been defending the 
infallibility of the EVM.

Janta Ka Reporter has been looking into the ownership 
patterns of both the Geo Global Resources and the 
EVM microchip manufacturing company in USA. Our 
report raises questions about whether the beneficiaries 
of the GSPC scam and those responsible for manufac-
turing the microchips for India’s EVMs are connetced.

GSPC Scam through Geo Global Resources leads 
to Microchip Inc, USA 
As per the CAG report, the exploration activities under-
taken by the Gujarat State Petroleum Corporation on KG 
Basin led to a government loss of over Rs 20,000 crore 
and did not result in any fruitful oil production. Geo-Glob-
al Resources (formerly a social media and publishing 
company known as Suite101.com) was a private com-
pany listed in Barbados and based in Ahmedabad when 
it was taken as the private exploratory partner without 
any transparent bidding. In return to its services, it was 
also offered 10% stake in GSPC.

Geo-Global Resources, without any previous cre-
dentials and proven track record, was co-opted while 

ONGC, despite being more qualified for the same role, 

was ignored. Congress has alleged that Geo-Global Re-
sources was a fraud company, which was instrumental 
in siphoning off millions of dollars of public money in the 
name of exploration activity and consultation.

Also Read:  Plea in HC to use VVPAT equipped 
EVMs for MCD polls
Hitting out at Prime Minister Narendra Modi, Congress 
leader, Jairam Ramesh, had said last year that Geo 
Global was chosen “secretly” without following any 
transparent procedure and contrary to established prin-
ciples.

Quoting the CAG report Ramesh had said, “This 
crony capitalism has been taken to another height of 
plunder of public money by the Gujarat government and 
GSPC investing 1,734.60 crore from public exchequer 
on behalf of GeoGlobal Resources without recovering 
a single penny.”

ONGC, which was overlooked in favour of a start-up 
company Geo Global Resources, is now being asked to 
take over the entire losses of GSPC. Incidentally, the 
Centre’s BJP government had recently appointed its fi-
ery spokesperson Sambit Patra as one of the directors 
of ONGC.

We tracked the details of Geo Global Resources, 
India as a company. Geo Global Resources (India) was 
found to be listed in Barbados with its parent company 
Geo Global Resources Inc, headquartered in Calgary, 
Canada. Interestingly, Geo Global Resources Inc is 
a subsidiary of Key Capital Corp, a financial group in 
USA. The ownership pattern of Key Corp and Microchip 
Inc, USA that manufactures microchips for the EVMs 
used in India is strikingly similar. 

As per the details available, one of the manufac-
turers of EVM Micro-Controller is The Microchip Inc, 
USA. It is headed by an NRI Billionaire Steve Sanghi, 
who hails from Haryana and has a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Electronics and Communication from Punjab 
University. The President and Chief Operating Officerof 
the same company is another NRI, Ganesh Moorthy, 
who holds a B.Sc. degree in physics from the University 
of Bombay. 

Gujarat’s Rs 20,000 crore gas scam and malfunctioning 
EVMs: Are they connected?
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Steve Sanghi of Microchip Inc, USA
Not only does Microchip Inc supply the microchip 

used in Indian EVMs but it also writes the software pro-
gramme on the microchip before sealing it in a way that 
no one, not even the Election Commission or Bharat 
Electronics Limited and or Electronics Corporation of 
India Ltd can read the programme.
The Common Ownership Pattern of Key Corp and 
The Microchip Inc
When we went through the NASDAQ website, it showed 
a startling similarity between the owners of both com-
panies. This leads us to a very dangerous conclusion 
that there may exist a strong possibility of Multinational 
Companies and Financial Institutions controlling the In-
dian democracy through EVMs.
Also Read:  “Patels opposed them, OBCs opposed 
them, Dalits opposed them, traders opposed them, 
so who voted for them?”
Geo Global Resources has Key Capital Group as its 
parent organisation. The institutional ownership pattern 
of Key Capital Corp, when checked on the NASDAQ 
website, reveals that global financial giants that own 
Key Corp also own ‘The Microchip Inc’ which is headed 
by two NRIs. Therefore, questions may arise if the ben-
eficiary of GSPC Scam indeed happens to be the own-
ers of EVM chip manufacturing company. If true, this is 
a scary proposition considering widespread speculation 
that EVMs are somehow manipulating the results to 
benefit the BJP in recent elections since 2014.
 Importance of EVM microchip 
The EVM machine has two units: Control Unit and 
Ballot Unit. Control Unit is the computer which has its 
CPU built inside the Microchip Controller (MCU) and 
the Ballot Unit is the key board. Put simply, the MCU 
is the brain of the EVM. The software called the Ma-
chine Code, when written over the MCU decides all its 
functionalities. As a security measure for EVMs’ Source 
Code, this MCU after getting coded is fused or burnt 
so that the Machine Code can never be read back and 
duplicated or modified.

Election Commission (EC) developed its Software 
Programme with the help of few BEL and ECIL scien-
tists with un-impeachable integrity, at least that’s what 
the poll body claims. The EC has time and again main-
tained that the source code of an EVM was a ‘top se-
cret.’ It is so secretive that not even the EC has a copy. 
The importance of this source code is self-explanatory 
but if those scientists and the employees of BEL and 
ECIL ever breached the security protocol, the EVM is 

compromised. Let’s assume that even a billion dollar 
bribe cannot buy these scientists and assume that EVM 
source code has not been compromised at this level.

EC then outsourced the procurement of the MCU 
or microchip to foreign vendors namely Renesas Japan 
and Microchip Inc, USA since no company in India had 
the sophisticated technology to produce microchips or 
MCU. However, for some reasons best known to the EC 
they also outsourced the task to write the source code 
on the microchip to these foreign vendors.
Also Read:  Hardik Patel says BJP plans to carry out 
large-scale EVM tampering before Gujarat counting
The EC in its FAQ, published by the government’s pub-
licity department, PIB, says,” The Software Programme 
Code is written in-house, by these two companies (BEL 
and ECIL) , not outsourced, and subjected to security 
procedures at factory level to maintain the highest levels 
of integrity.The programme is converted into machine 
code and only then given to the chip manufacturer 
abroad because we don’t have the capability of produc-
ing semi-conductor microchips within the country.”

It is here that the Election Commission gives a mis-
leading declaration and false assurance. Because what 
the EC doesn’t say is that the programme code, which is 
written in binary language, can be read and tinkered by 
the microchip manufacturing companies. These man-
ufacturing companies abroad can tinker with the pro-
gramme in order to suit the interests of a certain political 
party.

These are some of the probabilities of how the pro-
gramme codes can be tinkered with.

• Transfer a percentage of votes from other can-
didates in favour of one political party 24 hours after the 
machine has been turned off

• Transfer a percentage of votes from other can-
didates in favour of one political party once the machine 
has been turned on after votes having been cast 
Since the microchip manufacturing companies in the US 
and Japan deliver microchips in a sealed condition,even 
the EC is not in a position to verify if its original pro-
gramme code, prepared by its scientists at BEL and 
ECIL have been modified.

The EC has till date has ALSO not explained if it 
ever performed any background checks on Sanghi 
and Moorthy. The disturbing similarity in the ownership 
pattern between the beneficiaries of the Gujarat’s gas 
scam and the companies that produced microchips will 
now cast a shadow of doubt on the authenticity of In-
dia’s EVMs.
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This convention o NCCOEEE, Northern Region tak-
ing place at Bhakna Bhawan Auditorium Chandigarh 
on this 28th December, 2017 notes with grave con-
cern that the situation in power sector is not show-
ing any indication towards improvement. Convention 
notes with utter dismay that all the policies and steps 
are being adopted in power sectorgoes in favour 
of unscrupulous business community got / getting 
back door entry in this sector, so far developed with 
public exchequer, in the name of so called reforms.

This convention pays respectful homage to the 
workers and engineers sacrificed their lives in Uncha-
har power station of NTPC, Most of the workers killed 
were engaged  through the contractors became victim 
of unsafe work practice of NTPC, who are operating the  
plants at the cost of exploitation of contract workers.

This convention of NCCOEEE, the broad 
based plaerform of almost all the national Federa-
tions of Electricity Workers Employees and Engi-
neers observed the deliberations and outcome of 
National Seminar on Power – “Present and uture 
perspectives” held at Bengaluru on 7th and 18th No-
vember, 2017. The Convention endorses the con-
cern and views expressed by the experts in seminar.

Power Ministers Conference held at Delhi on 7th 
December, has declared a lot of elction  propaganda 
like Electricity for all willing housholds by December, 
2018, 24 5 7 seamless supply of electricity for all by 
March 2019 but suppressed the hard fact that cost of 
supply has esxalated with implementationof Electrici-
ty Act 2003. Scope of Cross Subsidy will be reduced 
and eliminated with adoption of Electricity (Amendment) 
Bill, 2014. That simply stands, well off people will be 
enjoying cheaper electricity at the cost of poor people, 
need to pay more for each unit of energy consumption.

NCCOEEE logically opposed every step towards 
the procedure of enactment Electricity Act 2003 since 
2000, while Government of India drew a rosy picture 
of improvment of efficiency, extention of competition 
and reduction of cost of supply of Electricity with pri-
vate participation in the Electricity Industry. Situation, as 

on today is being felt by all concerned that Electricity 
consumers in general have not yet got any beneit from 
the imposition of the electricity Act, 2003. Revenue po-
tential cities and industrial hubs are being transferred 
to private  utilities, who are realizing highest cost of 
supply. Odisha, being the fore runner in the Electricity 
reform had to cut its relation with Ambani owned Reli-
ance Group o Companies. State owned DISCOMS are 
allocated commercially unviable areas, while franchises 
are engaged in profitable cities. At the time of imple-
mentation of Electricity Act, 2003 accumulated loss of 
all the SEBs were well below Rs. 30,000 Crores. Pres-
ent accumulated loss of all the DISCOMS exceeded 
Rs. 4.3 lakh Crores besides their debt burden to finan-
cial institutions exceeding 5 lakh Crores. NCCOEEE 
demanded number of times to Government of India to 
conduct detailed study on aftermath of implemantation 
Electricity Act, 2003. Commitment of prime Minister and 
all the Power Ministers towards similar study went into 
vain. UDAY introduced by Government of India has 
only assured escalation of tariff towards repayment of 
debt burden of the DISCOMS. This convention likes to 
draw attention of the people of our country in this score.

On the above background Government of India 
tabled in the Parliament the Electricity (Amendment) 
Bill, 2014 towards introduction of further anti people 
measures in the electricity industry on 19th Decem-
ber, 2014. In practice, right to Electrycity of common 
people of India will be snatched away, at the event 
of the Bill is passed by the Parliament. More than 20 
state Governments have opposed this draconian Bill. 
Former Power Minister in series of meetings with NC-
COEEE leadership committed to modify the clauses 
of the draft Bill taking into objections of the State Gov-
ernments and Electricity Employees and Engineers. 
But in practice, the commitment was not honoured.

This convention expresses its critical con-
cern over the poor growth of Energy demand o 
the country, which is a perfect indicator of Econo-
my. More than 50% of installed generating capac-
ity is kept idel due to poor demand, while 30 Crore 
people of India do not have access to electricity.

DRAFT RESOLUTION FOR NORTHERN REGIONAL CONVENTION
at Chandigarh on 28TH December, 2017
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Game of speculation, gambling and cheating has 
taken its intevitable course in power sectoer in the era of 
reforms. Government gifted Odisha DISCOMS to Reli-
ance whose licenswe has been cancelled OERC in Feb, 
2015.Role of Ambanis in Sasan coal scam and COD 
episode unveiled a tip of iceberg. Debt-laden Reliance 
Infrastruckture has sold its electricity genaration, trans-
mission and distribution business in Mumbai run under 
the Relience Energy brand to Adani  Transmission Ltd 
in an all-cash deal valued at Rs 18, 800 Crore. Reliance 
has not paid Electricity duty to the mturn of Rs. 1452 
Crores to Maharashtra Government and threw the bur-
den on Adani, infamous for deep sea buying of imported 
coal to inflate cost of generation, and expertise to swal-
low public exchequer courtesy his friendship with Modiji.

Voice of news media has been gagged. Corrupt 
practices of business tycons in the arena of Coal, Gas 
and other resources of Electricity published in the Media 
is suppressed with the influence of interested lobbies, 
Corruptiom will be cotinued but publishing the news will 
be proscribed. The episode of removal of editor of na-
tionwide famous journail has unveild the fluidc status of 
India democracy.

This convention expresses high applaud to the role 
played by All India Power Engineers Federation, a ma-
jor constituent o NCCOEEE in the legal battle against 
the private players, trying to grab unlawful tariff hike on 
this or that plea. Role of regulatory bodies in the states 
and central barring rare exception is also very much de-
plorable, Unless Apex Court of India nullified the verdict 
of APTEL, cheating of consumers would have cotinued 
decades together.

This convetion of NCCOEEE Northern Region firm-
ly puts following demands to Government of India as 
well all the State Govenments and Legislators and Par-
liamentarians:

1)  Implemention of Electricity Act, 2003 and adverse 
effects there upon should be reviwed with the tar-
get of intergreating the state ownedc Power sector.

2)  Complete hold upon enactment of the anti worker 
and anti conasumer provisions of proposed Elec-
tricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014.

3)  Stop enactment of proposed Electricity (Amend-
ment) Bill 2014 in Parliament without prior dis-
cussion with the representatives of organisations 
o electricity employees and engineers as assured 

by the former MIC Power, Govenment of India in 
several meetings which took place bettwen Power 
Minister, its oficials and leaders of NCCOEEE in 
2015 and 2016.

4)  Govenment of India as well State Govenments 
shouldc consider the recommendation of the Na-
tional Seminar on power –“Present and future 
Perspectives” held at Bengaluru on 17th and 18th 
November, 2017 to save the public owned Power 
sector from total bankruptcy.

5)  Comply Apex Court order for ‘Equal Work’ and put 
complete hold upon engagement of contratct work-
ers in regular operation and mainteance jobs pend-
ing regularization off existing contractor workers.

6)  Implement old pension scheme for all power em-
ployess recruited after unbundling / April, 2004.

7)  Ensure safe working condition in risk prone jobs in 
Electricity industry.

8)  Stop transfer of natural energy resources to the 
hands of private capitalists.

9)  Stop disinvestment in Energy Sector PSUs of India

10)  Ensure ‘Right to Energy as Human Right’.

This convention urges all NCCOEEE constituents 
to conduct all regional and state                convention by 
January, 2018 followed by a massive rally and demon-
stration in Delhi during the budget session of the Par-
liament to oppose Electricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014 
and demands of the Electricity consumers, workersand 
engineers.

This Convention, resolves to declare nationwide 
strike / work boycott in all Power installations and elec-
tricity establishments of the country on the day of plac-
ing The Electricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014 for adoption 
in any House o The Parliament.

The Convention also puts clarion call to people of 
the country from all walks o lie to extend support for the 
struggle action off the electricity workers, employees 
andc engineers against Government’s action towards 
curtailment of right to electricity of the poor people of 
India.

Long Live NCCOEEE.
Long Live Unity of Electricity consumers,

Employees and Engineers.
Save Public Sector, Save Nation. 
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NATIONAL COORDINATION COMMITTEE OF
ELECTRICITY EMOLOYEES & ENGINEERS

B.T.RANADIVE BHAWAN, 13-A,  ROUSE AVENUE, NEW DELHI-110002,
   Tel fax, 011-2321960   e-mail: eeederation@gmail.com

2nd january, 2018
Shri R K Singh
Hon’ble Minister of State (IC)
Power and New & Renewable Energy
Shram Shakti Bhawan
New Delhi - 110001.

Sub – Communication of Resolution adopted in Northern Regional Convention.
Ref: Electricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014

Dear Sir,
In Continuation to our letter dated 17th October, 2017, to your good office seeking appoint-
ment, we like to mention that, we are yet to receive any communication from your end.

Meanwhile, NCCOEEE Apex body met at Bangaluru on 18th November, 2017. As decided, Region-
al Conventions are being held at different regions of the country followed by state & district conven-
tions to create public awareness on menaces and implications of the Electricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014, 
if legislated as an Act. Thereafter, we have noted that the Government is determined to pass the Bill in bud-
get session of the Parliament. We have also decided to intensify our protest campaign and agitation.

We enclose hereto a copy of the resolution adopted in Northern Regional Convention took place at 
Chandigarh on 28th December, 2017 with participation of more than 1000 Electricity workers, and em-
ployees and engineers of all 8 states of the region. The convention has also resolved to demonstrate be-
fore the Parliament against the impugned Bill. Workers employees and engineers of the country will re-
sort to path of protest strike / work boycott, if the Government moves towards passing the Bill in Parliament.

Thank you,

Sincerely yours,

(Prasanta N Chowdhury)
Convener

9830264170

Enclo : As stated above.
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I got a call from Kanakapura one day early morning in-
forming me with tension that while performing air out 
in a operator transformer at Kagalalli Station of 66/11 
KV, one person has died in the spot due to current 
shock. I suggested them to approach the Police and file 
a complaint. I got repeated calls later till next day that 
though a day and night has passed, neither the body is 
lifted nor Police have filed a case. Immediately, I called 
the respective Police station and put pressure to file a 
case. Subsequently, contractors and power department 
officials held a justice panchayat and paid little money 
to the bereaved family and washed away their hands.

Similarly, another incident had happened at Shikar-
ipura. In Esuru sub station, when Channabasavaiah, a 
Station Assistant climbed the electric pole to repair the 
Outgoing gear operating switch jump which was cut, 
11kv current passed through him and cut his hands and 
thighs. He was struck there fatigued. Immediately, other 
operators rushed and brought him down. Esuru being a 
small town, they could not get any vehicle and he was 
brought in a scooter to nearby Govt. Hospital. He suc-
cumbed there due to lack of medical facility. In that night, 
complaint was given and FIR was filed. Body was to be 
kept for postmortem the next day. But, in Shikaripura 
Taluk which is the home town of former Chief Minister 
of Karnataka, ice box is not available. Ice box was then 
brought from Sagar town and body was protected. Next 
day, over 200 people including department contract 
workers, villagers held Dharna, rasta roko demanding 
arrival of officials. Subsequently, along with Police, the 
officials came. They demanded that case be withdrawn 
but we did not agree. Then the contractor agreed to pay 
Rs.2 lakhs as also PF and ESI amount to the family. 
Case is registered and the proceedings are going on.

In another incident in a village Chandapura in 
Anekal Taluk, 52 year old Ramanji, a contract worker 
was struck by current when he climbed a pole to re-
pair and died on the spot. The contractrors, them-
eseves were politicians and fearing that the job of 
a permanent lineman who is the son-in-law of Ra-
manjaneyappa, Police did not book a case and 

case was closed with a compensation of Rs.4 lakhs.
After our union was formed, these three deaths 

have come to our knowledge. According to a re-
port of 2015-16, in one year of 1561 such inci-
dents have occurred, including birds and animals. 
Over 100 workers have died in these incidents.

As per the provisions of Workmen’s Compensa-
tion Act, in any industry whoever appoints the workers 
should pay the compensation.   But the Energy de-
partment is passing this responsibility to contractors. 
Irony is that if cows, buffalos, sheep, goats or public 
die in such incidents, a compensation of Rs.5 laksh is 
payable, but if workers who work for Govt., infrastruc-
ture facility die, the authorities are washing away their 
hands claiming these workers as outsourced workers.

A society without electricity is unimaginable. But 
the lives of workers who work to provide light pledg-
ing their life gets burned in the current. Their lives are 
becoming drained. Light has to be brought to their life.

WHO ARE THESE CONTRACT WORKERS?
Under the Karnataka Electricity Reforms Bill 1999, the 
earlier Karnataka Electricity Board was transformed into 
corporations, by separately forming Karnataka Electric 
Supply Corporation Ltd., and Vishweshwaraiah Electric 
Supply Co.Ltd. Later, Vishweshwaraiah Electric Sup-
ply Co. Ltd was merged with Karnataka Electric Supply 
Co. Ltd. Subsequently, the activity of electric distribu-
tion was separated with formation of four independent 
electric distribution companies since 2002. KPTCL is 
primarily maintaining electric distribution. At present, 
KPCL, PCKL, BESCOM,  CESCOM, GESCOIM, Cha-
mundeshwari and KPTCL converted as MESCOMs are 
maintaining the total electricity production, supply and 
distribution activities. In all these companies, around 
30000 workers are working on contract basis as pow-
ertechnicians, electricians, security staff, gangmen, Ju-
nior Engineers, Station operators, Station assistants, 
meter readers, cleaners, village electricity representa-
tives, ATM-PTM workers, data operators,etc.  Some of 
them have been working for more than 20 years.

CONVENTION OF ELECTRICAL CONTRACT WORKERS 
OF KARNATAKA

“Light has to be brought into the life of workers who provide light”
S.Varalskshmi
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WHY CONTRACT SYSTEM
In the post liberalised regime,  non permanent job cre-
ation is the hall mark of finance capital which controls 
and influences neo-liberalisation. 

In Karnataka to  contract system is in vogue in 
different departments and mandals of the Govt along 
with private sector. As per Labour (control system) Act 
1970, column 10, contract workers should not be tak-
en for jobs of permanent nature and as per Electrticity 
Act 2003, since the jobs in power industry is dangerous, 
workers have to be taken on a permanent basis. The 
Contract Workers’ recommendation committee headed 
by Com.VJK Nair has recommended for ban on contract 
system in this sector, but it is not being implemented. In 
the entire country, in the 110kv 1100 sub stations and 
33kv 800 sub stations and companies, contract workers 
are working.

In the neighbouring states of Andhra, Tamil Nadu, 
Telangana, Kerala and also in Punjab, Haryana and 
other states, around 75000 contract workers are made 
permanent. In Karnataka too, in 2006, 6000 gangmen 
were made permanent. But today, there is a move to 
make these workers as permanent on a one time ser-
vice basis.

MASSIVE EXPLOITATION
Only one contractor, in different names and through 

sub contractors, will make these workers work in differ-
ent stations. The benefits from the Government is not 
reaching the contract workers.

FEW NATURE OF EXPLOITATION;
• Different payments are made for same category 

of work. In KPTCL, the minimum wage paid varies from 
Rs.5000 to Rs,12000. In BESCOM, gangmen are paid 
Rs. 5800 only. In KPCL, it is in the range of Rs.7500-
Rs.8000.

• Under GESCOM, in 6 districts and 33 KV sub-
stations, since tender is not given since 2013, due to 
stagnate income, workers are working for a wage of 
Rs.4000.

• Wages differ from tender award and actual pay-
ment.

• In some instances, PF and ESI recovery are 
shown, but neither PF nor ESI card is given

• As and when contractors change, all benefits of 

PF are not being paid.

• Contractor insists worker to sign on a blank paper 
claiming that they have received full wage, PF and ESI. 
If resisted, they are threatened of removal.

• When tender is changed, experienced workers are 
removed. Due to direct recruitment, thousands of gang-
men have lost their jobs.

• Earlier, educational qualification was E&C. But 
now the new tender rule insists for E&E. Hundreds of 
workers fear job loss due to this.

• Contract workers should be paid bonus, uniforms, 
shoes, helmet, gloves etc., as is being paid to other em-
ployees. Training should also be imparted. Basic facil-
ities like drinking water, toilets, etc. Are not provided in 
all sub stations of Karnataka.

These workers, after joining other unions and with-
out any success, have come to the fold of CITU now.  
Com.S.Prasanna kumar initially started the union in a 
small manner with the contact workers  of Bellary DTPS 
and Beltangady Electric workers. Then, workers in 
Haveri and Raichur came into our fold. Influenced by 
Anganwadi struggle of March 2017, KPTCL workers, 
gangmen, workers in electric production units, data op-
erators have joined CITU today.

Already, disputes are raised in labour department. 
While raising division wise disputes, struggles have also 
begun. In June 2017, the 2nd State Conference was 
held and memorandum to local Minister, signature cam-
paign, 24 hour hunger strike and other activities have 
been undertaken. Joint discussions has been held in the 
Department due to these struggles.

In a convention held on January 18th, it was decid-
ed to handover mass memorandum to Energy Minister. 
Over 4000 workers participated in this Convention. Sri 
D K Shivakumar, Energy Minister and Sri L K Atik, Chief 
Secretary to Chief Minister came to the Convention and 
agreed to consider our issues.

CITU is demanding compensation and permanent 
job to the family of Ningappa Baranker and Nagaraj of 
Hospet who became handicapped due to current sup-
ply and M D Channabasavaiah who died in the current 
shock.
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Opposing the Centre’s move to bifurcate existing pow-
er distribution system, All India Power Federation and 
NCCOEEE has decided to go for lightening strike in 
case the government remains firm on its stand, unions 
representatives said to Govt. on 14th March 2018 on 
Bidhansabha March. The power ministry is expected to 
push Electricity Amendment Bill in the forthcoming Bud-
get session, which provides for segregating the distri-
bution network business and the electricity supply busi-
ness.”25 lakh members of NCCOEEE (power engineers 
and employees) & (E.E.F.I.) would go on lightening 
strike for a day, if the  Central Government takes unilat-
eral decision, of bifurcating existing distribution system 
of power supply. PRANAYA KUMAR NAYAK, Nation-
al Secretary of EEFI ODISHA & from NCCOEEE (Na-
tional coordination committee of Electricity employees 
and engineers) and  All leaders of Odisha Power Sector 
Federations & All India Power Engineers Federations 
said in that program  while speaking to public. Notice for 
lightening strike has already been given to the govern-
ment and no further notice will be given, and if the govt 
remains adamant, future course of action would follow, 
they said. In order to aware the masses about the “dra-
conian change”, which is anti-people and pro-corporate 
houses, NCCOEEE will go for massive demonstration 
in Delhi during budget session of parliament, B R Mish-
ra convener of Joint Forum (JFEEE)  also said that the 
date of the demonstration will be declared shortly. The 
separation will pave the way for introducing a new sys-
tem where consumers will have option to choose from 
multiple electricity service providers in their areas, sim-
ilar to that of telecom services. Justifying the move of 
NCCOEEE,  Sri Bishnu Mohanty National Vice Presi-
dent CITU & Chairman EEFI Odisha state committee 
said  while addressing to publics/employees it is virtually 
privatising the profit and nationalising the losses in pow-
er sector. The worst part of the move is that it will be 
“bumper profit” gift to corporate houses for which people 
will be charged tax from the back door.

Union leaders of the State have urged the Govern-
ment to oppose the Electricity (Amendment) Bill 2014, 
which seeks to extend privatisation to power distribution. 
Supporting the nation-wide protest by National Coordi-

nation Committee of Electricity Employees and Engi-
neers (NCCOEEE), the Joint Forum of Odisha Electricity 
Employees and Engineers (JFEEE), an umbrella organ-
isation of power sector employees of the State, took out 
a rally here on Wednesday march 14th 2018 protesting 
and proposed amendment in the Electricity Act, 2003.
In a memorandum to Chief Minister Naveen Pattnaik, 
the Joint forum said while addressing to the public/State 
Government should oppose the Bill in the Parliament 
as it is detrimental to the consumers and will push the 
sector to further financial and operational disaster. The 
Electricity (Amendment) Bill is proposed to bifurcate the 
distribution function of the power sector into carriage (in-
frastructure) and the actual sale. In order to give choice 
to consumers through competition in different segments 
of electricity market, concept of multiple supply licens-
ees is proposed by segregating the carriage from con-
tent in the distribution sector and determination of tariff 
based on market principles, while continuing with the 
carriage (distribution network) as a regulated activity. 
To protect the interest of consumers, the tariff for retail 
sale of electricity is proposed to be capped through the 
Regulator and one of the supply licensees is proposed 
to be a Government controlled company. Further, the 
existing distribution licensees are proposed to continue 
till the expiry of their term as specified in their licence. 
Convenor of the forum Biswaranjan Mishra, EEFI state 
General Secretary Lalit kumar Pattnaik & Dy. General 
Secretary EEFI Odisha state Ajaya kumar Mahapatra 
said, Odisha pioneered power sector reforms in 1995 
by privatising the distribution sector. However, the State 
miserably failed to achieve the objective even after more 
than two decades. “We urged the Government to set up 
a commission to review the performance of the private 
distribution companies and franchises. It should also re 
view the Odisha Electricity Reforms Act, 1995 and study 
the reasons of failure,”. Comrade Pranaya Nayak Again 
said the other 16 point demands of the forum (JFEEE) 
include immediate implementation of recommenda-
tions of 7th Pay Commission & 10TH WAGE BOARD 
& Specially focus on the career of technical employees 
cadre restructuring with redesignate TECH-III,TECH-
II,TECH-I with fix pay scale 2830,4200,4600GP before 

Odisha Power Workers’ march to Bidhansabha on 14 March 2018 to Oppose the 
Electricity (Ammendment) Bill, 2014
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West Bengal State Electricity Workmen’s Union organised 
its 25th State Conference at Bandel Thermal Power 
Station township of Hooghly district between 9th & 11th 
March 2018. The  proceeding  of the conference was 
initiated by hoisting CITU flag by Com. Prasanta Nandi 
Chowdhury, President of the Union in the ambience of 
thundering of slogans. Floral tribute was placed in the 
martyrs  column  by  the  leaders,  delegates  and  fra-
ternal delegates.  A well decorated procession marched 
through the streets of the township shouting slogans of 
final victory of working class struggle.  The rally arrived 
at  a  park near the market place, where a statue of 
Comrade V. I. Lenin was destroyed by TMC hooligans 
a  few years back.  Bandel  Division  of  the  Union  
reinstalled the statue in the same pedestal on the occasion 
of the state conference. The statue was unveiled by 
Com Shantasree Chatterjee, Chairman of the reception 
committee. The conference was formally inaugurated 
by Com K.O. Habeeb, President, EEFI. In his inaugural 
speech, Comrade Habeeb cited the danger before the 
electricity consumer posed through the proposed Electric-
ity (Amendment) Bill, 2014. He also referred to the dis-
tressed condition of the Discoms after implementation 
of the Electricity Act 2003. He put forward the debt and 
accumulating loss of the Electricity companies, which 
has  already surpassed 9 lakh crore rupees. He also 
referred to the burden of NPA of generating companies 
climbing year after year, destruction of natural energy 

resources of our country made by Central Government 
by privatising the different public sectors. He stressed 
that call of the hour is to shout for the demands “equal 
pay for equal work” and “abolition of contract system 
in permanent nature of jobs”. CITU is trying to unify all 
the trade unions to widen the working class struggle. 
Com. Shyamal Chakraborty also greeted the conference 
through his hour long speech, the main essence of 
which was to unify all the mass organisations and intensify 
the struggle to that extent that can shake the govt. Com. 
Somnath Bhattacharya also greeted the conference 
and cited the dangerous outcome of competitive commu-
nalism practised by both TMC & BJP ultimately endan-
gering the working class unity. Total of 330 delegates 
participated in the conference. They used the platform 
to share their experience  of  struggle  while  trying  to 
organise the employees. The call of the conference 
was to increase the ideological strength and utilise the 
same to increase the membership as well as intensify 
the movement against management who are trying to ruin 
our industry. Conference elected General Council, Work-
ing Committee along with 25 Office Bearers headed by 
Com. Prasanta Nandi  Choudhury  as President, Com. 
Dipak Roy Chowdhury as Working President & Com. 
Jitendra Nath Nandy as General Secretary. The 25th 
State Conference successfully closed the curtains with 
chorus of International. 

25th Conference of WBSE Workmen’s Union

31/03/2015  in power sector Odisha with introduction of 
special pay for power employees. 

In this Rally Demonstration Dharana Chairman Bish-
nu Mohanty,General secretary Lalit kumar pattnaik,Dy.
Secretary Ajaya Kumar Mohapatra, Shramik Neta Ali 
kishore Pattnaik,Vice president Pabitra khuntia & Vice 
President Biswanath sahoo,Joint Secretary Pratul Ma-
hana,Vice president Biranchi Narayan  Sahoo,Zonal 
Secretary Himansu Mishra, Sushil Dash,Ranjit lenka, 
Pradyumna Samal, Basanta Pradhan, Shriram Moha-
patra, Secretary Santosh Sahoo,Bijaya pradhan, Work-
ing President Panchanan Jena, Secretary Kalucharan 
Sahoo, Tapas Nath, Sunil Singh, Ranjit Mohapatra, 
Tulu pattnaik, MANTU Behera,Choubarga Sahoo & all 
electricity employees federation & all central trade union 

leaders participated. EEFI National secretary PRAN-
AYA KUMAR NAYAK & the comrades of EEFI organize 
the entire  program in a leading way, near about 6000 
employees & engineers participated in this Demonstra-
tion ,from EEFI participants was near about 3500 nos .

Thanks EEFI,NCCOEEE,ALL COMRADES OF ELEC-
TRICITY SECTORS OF ODISHA.

Shramik Ekata Jindabad,EEFI LONG LIVE,CITU LONG 
LIVE,ALL TRADE UNION LONG LIVE.

Com. PRANAYA KUMAR NAYAK

National Secretary, EEFI & State Secretary, CITU 
ODISHA
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No-1  20th AUGUST 6 comrades had gone  to hy-
drabad to attend National Convention,General Body 
meeting  & elected as National Secretary(office bearer) 
Odisha State of EEFI,New Delhi.

No-2  Started demonstration & Rally,public awareness  
programme to stop input base distribution franchise &  
to stop electricity amendment bill 2014 in wesco utility 
area as well as other area of Odisha state from 14th-07-
2017 to 31st August 2017.Near about 15nos of  big bike  
rally street corner meetings held in that time in different 
places of Odisha state. 

No-3  On 6th September, 2017 near about 3000 work-
ers employees joined rally,demonstration,dharana pro-
gramme for settle 10point charter of demands as per 
notice given by WOBSM in front of Head Quarter office 
,Burla. 

No-4  On 14th September EEFI organized a  Historical 
massive  Rally & Demonstration programme at ODISHA 
BIDHAN SABHA,Near about 8000 employees  partici-
pated in this programme .After discussion with Hon’ble 
Energy Minister at Bidhansabha for 24 points charter of 
demands of employees,workers,consumers of Odisha 
State the said programme called up for 3 months.Our 
General Secretary  Comrade Prasanta Nandi Choud-
hury & Secretary Tarun Bharadwaj ,All India Vice Presi-
dent  CITU Comrade Bishnu Mohanty also joined in that 
programme.

NO-5  on 25th October 2017  National Demand of EEFI 
a Memorandum addressed to chairman of electricity 
organizations submitted by sub divisional label employ-
ees/workers of Odisha State.  

NO-6  On 07th December 2017 workers/employees par-
ticipated in different division lavel Demonstrations pro-
gramme & submitted a memorandum for the chairman 
of electricity organization of Odisha State. 

No-7  On 10th January 2018  workers/employees partic-
ipated in different Circle label demonstration & submit-

ted a memorandum for the chairman of electricity orga-
nization of Odisha State as per decision by EEFI.

No-8  On 30th January 2018 four comrades of Odis-
ha State participated at PATNA   NCCOEEE estern 
zone convention as decided by  EEFI  for National lavel 
demonstration programme . 

No-9  Started JANASAMPARKA AVIJAN jointly with oth-
er organizations from February 2018 in  different places 
of Odisha State against the electricity amendment bill 
2014 & other demands ,specially to stop privatization of 
DISCOMS of Odisha state.

No-10  Since 10th January 2018 Odisha Bijuli Karamaca-
hari Sangha  had been organised a long days Dharana 
programme in front of SOUTHCO utility for 30 days. 
That was a historical Demonstration programme in 
electricity sector regarding regularization of outsourced 
employees working at SOUTHCO UTILITY.After discus-
sion with CMD & other management officials the said 
programme stoped for some time.

No-11  Regarding regularization of outsourced employ-
ees working at WESCO utility & finalizations of 10th 
Wage Revision of employees of OPTCL/DISCOMS  a big 
dharana demonstration programme already held in front 
of  WESCO Utility/OPTCL offices from Dt. 26/02/2018 to 
09/03/2018.After discussion with management & com-
mitment given by CMD  Gridco to fulfillment of 8 points 
demands the said demonstration programme stoped by 
WOBSM for two months.Their after management called 
for a discussion on 16th March 2018 regarding 10th 
Wage Board revision.  

No-12  Mass signature campaign also started to stop 
electricity amendment bill 2014 & to stop transfer of en-
ergy resources to profit monger private parties.

No-13  On 14th March 2018 a state lavel demonstration 
was held at ODISHA BIDHAN SABHA, Bhubaneswar & 
submitted a memorandum to Hon’ble  Prime Minister, 
Govt. of India through Governor of Odisha.

Report of Activities of
Odisha State EEFI  From  August 2017  to March 2018. 
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NCCOEEE met in patna on 30.01.2018 and some deci-
sions were taken. Accordingly NCCOEEE West Bengal 
chapter met in Kolkata on 10.02.2018. Decisions taken 
were as follows :-

1) State Convention will take place at com. Krish-
na Pada Ghosh Memorial Hall on 03.03.2018.

2) Stay in demonstration & rally will be organized 
near Victoria House, Kolkata (Calcutta Electric Supply 
Corporation- H.Q) on 14.03.2018.

3) Street corner meetings will be organized in Kol-
kata and in districts jointly by the constituents of NC-
COEEE.

4) Leaflets will be distributed to the consumers re-
garding the danger of Electricity (Amendment) Bill,2014 
as a part of peoples awareness campaign. Flex will be 
displayed.

5) Constituents of NCCOEEE will take part in Del-
hi Rally on 03.04.2018 against Electricity (Amendment) 
Bill, on the demand of equal wage for equal work, regu-
larization of contractor workers etc.

6) Email will be sent to PM, CMs, MIC, power 
(Both central & state) NCCOEEE and HQ in Delhi.

All the decisions as stated above, excepting street 
corner meetings were carried. Leaflets were also not 
sufficient considering the huge numbers of consumers.

State Convention
State Convention took place on 03.03.2018 at Com. 
Krishna Pada Ghosh Memorial Hall, Kolkata. Members 
of presidium were from EEFI, AIFEE, AIPF, INEWF & 
AIFOPDE.

Kanchan Mukherjee, Convener of NCCOEEE, West 
Bengal chapter placed the memorandum demanding 
withdrawal of Electricity (Amendment) Bill,2014 review 
of Electricity Act, 2003, equal wage for equal work, reg-
ularization of contractor workers, supply of power to 
consumers at affordable cost and stop of hand over of 
natural resources of electricity to the hands of private 
capital etc.

Prasanta Nandi Choudhury, general secretary 
EEFI and National Convener of NCCOEEE,  Vidyasa-
gar Singh from AIFEE, Manas Sinha from AIPF,  Ta-

pan Ghosh from INEWF and Sanjoy Chakraborty from 
AIFOPDE addressed at the convention. Prasanta Nan-
di Choudhury and the other speakers detailed on the 
danger of Electricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014 and on the 
other demands. The memorandum was adopted unan-
imously.

STAY IN DEMONSTRATION ON 14TH MARCH, 2018
As a part of all India programme at the call of NC-
COEEE Stay in Demonstration took place near Victo-
ria House, Kolkata (CESC-HQ) on 14th March, 2018 at 
3PM. A presidium consisting of the leaders from EEFI, 
AIFEE, INEWF, AIPF & AIFOPDE took the chairs at the 
occassion. Electricity workers from Kolkata and the dis-
tricts were present in hundreds. Besides the electricity 
workers, the pedestrians also assembled to hear the 
lecturers.

Kanchan Mukherjee read the memorandum, addressed 
to the prime minister and narratted the gist of the de-
mands in Bengali to the audience. He also stated that 
none of the promises given by government of India 
while adopting the Electricity Act, 2003 was honoured. 
He detailed on these aspects and made a clarion call to 
the public to take part in the movements against Elec-
tricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014 along with the electricity 
workers.

Prasanta Nandi Choudhury the general secretary 
of EEFI addressed at the occassion. He detailed that 
promises of access to electricity to all the domiciles 
of India, Quality power, increase of efficiency of elec-
tricity utilities, reduction of tariff through competition 
none has been fulfilled, on the contrary electricity tariff 
has been increased  by 8 times, cumulated  deficits of 
the SBSs which were to the tune of Rs. 26000 crores, 
have reached to Rs. 4.5 lac crores for the DISCOMs 
and debts to Rs. 5 lac crores. He further stated 51% of 
the installed capacity is utilized in 2016-17 though pow-
er cut still remains at the peak hours. Prasanta Nan-
di Choudhury, Sanjoy Chakraborty & Subir Bhoumick 
from AIFOPDE, Manas Sinha from AIPF, Tapan Ghosh 
from INEWF & Vidyasagar Singh from AIFEE detailed 
on the dangers of Electricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014. 
They stated motto of the bill is complete privatization 
of  electricity industry of the country. They further stated 

NCCOEEE  Programmes  in West Bengal
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On the issues of Opposing Electricity Bill 2014 and 
exploitation of contract workers, the Northen Region 
convention was held on 28 Dec, 2017 at Chandigarh, 
in which about 110 workers of T.S.U and M.S.U, and 
contract workers union perticipated. 

• on 14 Feb 2018, The Workers of Technical services 
Union, Ministerial Services Union, Junior Engineer 
council, P.S.E.B. Engineer Association gathered 
at patiala and organised Agitational programme by 
EEFI, NCCOEEE. A Memorandum of withdrawing 
the draconian Electricity bill 2014 was sent to chief 
Minister Punjab and prime Minister, of India other 
struggle programmes of EEFI were implemented 
along with state level agitation.

• In Punjab, Our agitation continued on the Economic 
issues of Regularise the contract & temprary work-
ers, withdraw outsoucring and fill up vacant posts 
with regulur pay Scales. Punjab govt. and pow-
er management has declared to close the units of 
Bhatinda thermal plant and 2 units of Ropur thermal 
plant (Total 880 M.W) w.e.f 1-1-2018 This decision 
is totally wrong because these units were renovated 
with the cost of 715 crore. With this, their capacity, 
life and efficiency increased. These units can Pro-
duce electricity at the Rate of 4.50 and 4.98, per 
units, where Punjab Power Corporation purchases 
power from the private thermal plants situated at Tal-
wand sabo, Rajpur and goindwal at Rs 5.02 paise 
and 5.14 paise per units, under power purchase 
agreement. so, P.S.E.B. employees Joint platform 
is struggling continuously against the closure at 
govt thermal plants and to achieves the economic 

and other demands. Protest rallies at subdivision 
lavel  were held from 20/12/2018 to 26/12/2018, on 
1/1/2018.

• Effigies of Punjab govt and power management 
were burnt.

• on 3rd January 2018, state level Dharnas were ob-
served at Bhatinda thermal and Ropur thermal 
gates.

• State level Rally and march was held at kapurthala 
against the power Minister of Punjab on 18-1-2018.

• On 7th Feb, 2018, State level Dharna was held at 
the head Office at Patiala against Management and 
march to Chief Minister residance was held where 
Memorandum was given to the Administration.

• Power management and Punjab govt is adament 
and not paying any heed to the workers protest. 
P.S.E.B.employess has decided to intensify their 
agitational programme - Work to Rule , Black Flag 
demonstration against the C.M.D and directors at 
their field tour, officce to office campaign in Memo-
randum to M.L.A and ministers etc is given till 10-4-
2018. on 11-4-2018 One day token strike would be 
observed all over Punjab.

• Contract workers union was given state level Dhar-
na on dated 21-3-2018 against the power Manage-
ment before the gate of Head Office patiala. Effect 
of that Dharna the managment organised a meeting 
with the Union on that very day. Finally the Manage-
ment agreed to enhance there wages and consid-
ered the regularisation of the contract workers.  

Struggle & Works Report of Punjab

motto of the bill is complete privatization of  electricity in-
dustry of the country. They further stated lightning strike/
cease work would take place throughout the country if 
the central government adopts the bill.

Debabrata Bindu expressed thanks the participants 
on behalf of the presidium.

A rally after the meeting had been over at 5.30PM 
was organized from Victoria House to Subodh Mallick 
Square participated by the electricity workers, which 

also drew admirable attention of the passers by. 

 Emails as decided were sent to the PM, CM, MIC, 
Power (both central and state) were sent by NCCOEEE 
West Bengal Chapter & all the  constituent Unions and 
Federations of NCCOEEE.
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From November 2017 to 2nd day of April 18 Our trade Union participating and Organise these Programmes as 
follows :-

1. On 03/11/2017 Rally at Esplanade called by BPMO No of. participants was 145-150.

2. On 06/12/2017 Rally against comunalisation at Esplanade no was 175.18

3. On 07/11/2017 Several Units Organised The Novembor Revolution day

4. On 09/11/2017 Rally against anti people policies of Modi Govt & State Govt. 

5. On 10/11/2017 & 11/11/2017 Participting in Delhi (Mahapadao) with the no of 46.

6. On 21/12/2017 Rally against FRDI Bill & anti people policies also holded a street Corner 
meeting at Entally Market

7. On 19/1/2018 Convention of CITU at CITU cal DC office

8. On 26/1/2018 In Republic day we participated at Entally Mrket in Human Chain Pro-
gramme

9. On 30/1/18 Eastern Regiogal convention of NCCOEEE held at PATNA,  attended with 
12 participants.

10. On 20/2/2018 ‘jail Bharo’ movement called by CTUs & Federations in West Bengal- 55 
‘Satyagrahi’ participated in court arrest another 100+ members joined the 
Rally.

11. On 3/3/2018 NCCOEEE State Convention at 55 No Sunya Sen St CITU cal DC hall 
against 2014 Electricity Bill & exploitation of contract workers. 

12. On 14/3/2018 Following the all India programme deputation to the PM & CM of the state 
participated a few hundreds of our members. The meeting was organised 
by NCCOEEE State Chapter in front of Victoriya House, the Head Office 
of CESC. A Rally of electricity employees also took place after the meeting.

In between November to March 5 central Excecutive meetings being held of our union. We also participated in Other 
Democratic and progressive movements during this period.

According to the Decision of 8th Conference of EEFI Our Union also took part and submited letters i.e. submis-
sion of memorandum to the said departments or body.

On 25th October 2017 letter to divisional heads, Head of the Organisation & Laboer dipartment

On 7th December 2017 Memorandum to Head of the Organisation & labour department

On 15th March 2018 Letter to Prime Minister and chief Minister both.

Regarding Jan Sampark (Public Contact) Programme we have planed and prepared leaf-let for awarness of 
consumers. 

The Programmes Participated & Organised 
By The Calcatta Electric Supply Workmens Union
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Oppose
Electricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014 

& 
Engagement Of Contract / Casual / Outsourced in Parmanent Jobs

 Make Power Strike In August A Grand Success
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mhfUth fUe sl rJhtu"e rcsÖte ler;

rcsÖte mkNtu"l rcÖt-2014 ytih ylwck", fiUswyÖt,

ytQxmtumo fUboatrhgtuk fUu NtuMãt fUu rFÖttVU 

luNlÖt fUàJikNl
dtrÖtc RàôxexÓwx ytuârzxturhgb, lRo r=ÖÖte 

8 swl, 2018
fUàJikNl fUtu mVUÖt cltlu fUe vnÖtfU=be fUhu
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    WúthŒ=uN bu rJ”w;W”tud rfU rô:r;

rhvtuxo

1) Wúth Œ=uN buk J;obtl mbg bu btãgtude mhfUth rJD]; rJ;hK fUt rlrsfUhK/ ŒuàathseJtK fUhlu fUt rlKog nu fUtu”v]

gd ahs bu 71 rsÀlé ;:t rÃ;eg ahs bu 5 bntldhtuk fUtu ŒôJuhfUtögtluvtuk fUtu =ulu fUt rlbKog fuU rÖtvtn rsmfUt JuÔfUgoathtu 

mvwºt mkcMo fUr=r; ahsJý ytà=tuÖtl fuU btÆgb mu rlhtu” ŒthöCfUh r=gt dvtn> 9 mu 11 YŒuÖt Ar=l fUt vwKofUtgo cthuÔfUth 

fUt rlKog rÖtgt stawJtn>

2) Wà=hk rJãzÀvt=l rldb bu lgu vtJh ntWm ;tu Ötdtgu sthnu fUr”fUtrhvtuk /swrlvh ntàsurhvhtuk fUe R;eo ;tuntuhnen vhà;w 

huvltuNevt nti mntgfU ;:t fUlfoU fUe R;tu lne r=gt sthnt ytv=uhtl YJ buràxlkm fuU Jtvo fUtu=the mufUhhtvu sthnu vtJhu 

ntQmtuk buXufUtfUhK ;usemu J\Z hnt nu>  stu rfU raà;t fUt rJMg :t ¢gtluJtÖtu r=ltuk bu¢gtàseÖtluk fUtu Œ”trJ; fUhudt>

3) ŒtRcux mu rJsÖte fUt Yd{ebukx fUhfuU rJ;hK ÔgJô:t bu ÔgJ”tl ntulu vh WÀvt=l rldb fUe - rJsÖte Jltlu JtÖte 

bNeltu fUtWÀvtfUt fUgfUhtvt st;tnu>  rsmu aboÖt JtkrfUd fUn;u n> vhà;w ŒtRJukx mu bknde rJsÖte Ötult sthe hFt s;t nu>  

gn fUe rJsÖte rJÖttd fuU Ôgtxu fUt YfU Jnw; c\zt fUthK nu> 

4) Ntseldh, rJàÆgldh, rhnàŠldh, Qâatnth Yme vrhgtusltfUé buk yr”fUthe mJudo bu ;tu fU;eo ntuhne ni>  vhà;w Jntâ :e 

fUboatrhgtuk fUe C;eo vqKo;vt Jà= nu>  ÖttvhuYl YJ buràxlukm fUt Jtvo vqKo;& YfU vhfUhtgt sthnt ni>

5) NTPC mkrJ=tDrgfUtu fUtNtuMK Jzuk Ju=tlu vh ntuhnt ni Wànu r=rlbsJus Cturl ne rbYhntnu - J mkbrd; ntu fUt Öt\ztRo 

lne Öt\z vthnu nu sturfU raà;t fUtrJMK Jnt ->

6) rJsÖte Cd=tl bu YfU\\ze fUe mkÏgt buk rs;lt rÖtgt> gw. ve0 bu a- ytà=tuÖtl fUt lu;]ÀJ EEFI fUe vwrlv vw0 ve0 

rJÔgurm vqr;vl ôxexw fUtlvw bu CdJtl rb‘t - ltg htv vthtntzÖte bu ¢gtucht fUtlvht, vrhGt, fUtlvwh nhvwfUtdks fUt Œr;rl-

r”ÀJ fuU lu;t fUhhntWâ vhà=e vwhe ;hn mu Jà= ntu awfUt ni>

 RdturfUŠrmxu Jtvm fuU vwh¥K ykN Yjk fUtvof{Ub J dtuhfuUxkfuU Ôgt=uN rnà=e bu Atvu dtY>

 YulÖtu rJsÖte mhfUth seJu 2000 bu m‘tÀvv= nz;t JtnYh rJ”w; - fUtu ;e WÀvt=l - vthuNK fUJ Jualu fUt ¢gtht=tn>

 vwr;vh ntuhtu ¢gtu fUbstnu fUtàx[ufU Ötgu bu YkfUfUt ltvu Jnw; nu vhà;w lusw\z lne fUh hnu ni>

Electricity Act 2003 Has Flopped 
Now Re- Integrate State Owned Power Utilities 
Prepare For Nationwide Power Strike In August
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WúthŒ=uN bu rJ"w;W"tud rfU rô:r;

rhvtuxo

 rJsÖte bs=qh YfU;t gqrlgl nivhtlt= bu 4Je fUtlVikUm fuU Jt= stu Ce EEFI fuU r=Nt rl=uoN ýnwY WlfuU ylwmth 

rn0 f{U0 bu fUtgo fUh hne ni>  gqrlgl 9-10-11lJöJh fuU r=ÖÖte fuU mntv\ztl fuU Ce 71 Öttudtu fuU mt: Ctde=the fUe>  ytih 

Ce stu stu r=Nt rl=uoN ytgt WlfuU ylwmth 24 y¢xwJh - Œ=uN fuU bwÏgbàºte fUtu mbtl fUtb fUt mbtl Ju;l fuU rÖtY Òttvl 

gqrlgl fUe ;hVU mu r=gt dgt>  gqrlgl lu rvAÖtu Wbne=tu bu 8 rsÖttu fUe mCe brnÖtt fUboatrhgtu fUt vqloCdl rfUgt>  gqrlgl 

fURo - mtÖt 2018 bu htßg yr”JuN fUhlu st hne ni>  ytih EEFI  mu ylwd{n fUn;e ni rfU Rm WvÖtÌg vh yvle mtse=the 

J r=Nt rl=uoN =u>  2 yŒuÖt 2018 fUtu Ce rJsÖte bs=qh YfU;t gwrlgl lu rsÖtt nmehvwh bu Fixed term Employment fUtlwl 

fuU rl=uoN mu “hlt Œ=Nol rfUgt>  yts 3 yŒuÖt 2018 fUtu rnbtaÖt Œ=uN - gqrlgl mu 500 Öttud J rcsÖte bs=qh YfU;t 

gqrlgl mu 200 Öttud yvle Ctde=the fUh hnu ni>  ytih Ce EEFI mu fUtuRo Ce r=Nt rl=uoN ythne ;tu rJsÖte bs=qh YfU;t 

gqrlgl ;l bl “l mu nbuNt Œgtm vJo;  mu F\ze hnude>

rm;öch 2017 mu btao 2018 ;fU dr;rJr"gtk

18 mu 20 ydô; 2017 EEFI fuU htíx[eg möbuÖtl ni=htJt= buk 27 mvôJeg Œr;rlr” bãzÖt Ãtht Ctdu=the ckhÖtu Öttuxlu fuU 

ct= htßg buk fUe dRo dtr;rJr”gtk&-

1) rcsÖte rldbtuk buk fUtgoh; fUh:u fUboatrhgtuk fUe btkdtuk fUtu ÖtufUh 26 rm;öch fUtu bwÏg yr”gà;t htun;fU fuU fUtgtoÖtg 

vh Œ=Nol fUhfuU Òttvl rfUgt dgt>

2) 11y¢xwch fUtu gntu Œ=Nol bwÏg yr”gà;t dw\zdtkd fuU fUtgtoÖtg vh rfUgt dgt>

3) rfUmtl mCt fuU htíx[eg möbuÖtl 3 mu 6 y¢xwch 2017 rnmth fuU rÖtY rJhtuN mÆgtud htrN (ÖtdCd 7 ÖttF Ávgu) 

Fåau fUhfuU r=gu dgu>

4) gqrgl fuU mtdkXrlfU awltJ 15 slche mu 10 VUhJhe ;fU mc-gqrlx, 11 VUhJhe mu 5 btao ;fU gwrlx, 6 btao mu 

20 btao ;fU mfoUÖt mraJ J 23-24 btao 2018 fUe htßg Œr;rlr” möbuÖtl fUhJtgt dgt>

5) 10 slJhe 2018 fUtu EEFI fuU btnJtJ vh mfoUÖt ô;h vh Œ=Nol fUhfuU Öttgl r=gu dgu>

6) 28 VUhJhe 2018 fUtu NCCOEEE fUe aãzed\Z fUlJuoNl buk ÖtdCd 100 fUtgofU;to ytuk lu Cd rÖtgt>

7) 14 btao 2018 fUtu bwÏgtÖtg Nr¢; aJl vgkfwUÖtt vh NCCOEEE fuU ytÆJtl vh rcsÖte Nmtuk”l rcÖt 2014 J fUågu 

fUboatrhgtuk fUe btkde fUtu ÖtufUh htßg ô;heg Œ=Nol J Òttvl rfUgt dgt rsmbuk ÖtdCd 2500 rcsÖte fUboatrhgtuk J Rràsrlghtuk 

lu Ctd rÖtgt>

8) RmfuU yÖttJt ô:tleg mgô:tgtuk fUtu ÖtufUh ÖtdCd ytà=tuÖtl sthe hnu>  
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2018 GEI Conference is a grand international gather-
ing held at a new development stage of GEI. It bears 
great significance to implementing China’s GEI Initiative 
and the United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development, advancing world energy reform, promot-
ing green and low-carbon development and building a 
better future for mankind. Mr. Liu Zhenya, Chairman of 
Global Energy Interconnection Development and Co-
operation Organization (GEIDCO), Chairman of China 
Electricity Council, Member of Royal Swedish Academy 
of Engineering Sciences, delivered a keynote speech at 
the conference.

The conference consists of Plenary Sessions and 
Parallel Sessions, with a focus on Clean Development, 
Energy Interconnection, International Cooperation and 
Innovative Practices. Meanwhile,12 major innovative 
technical breakthroughs and  research reports, includ-
ing GEI Backbone Grid Research,are  released. The 
guests exchange ideas and share experiences, all of 
which will be of great significance to GEI.

António Guterres,Secretary General of the United 
Nations ,expressed in the congratulatory video that the 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and Paris 
Agreement on climate change depend on a transforma-
tive approach to energy. The Global Energy Intercon-
nection Initiative provides a key to solutions that can 
efficiently use rich and renewable resources, to deliver 
more than energy services to all even at long distances.

The conference has won high attention and sub-
stantial support from all parties. Mr.Li Pumin, Secretary 
General of National Development and Reform Commis-
sion of PRC, Mr. Zhu Juwang, Director of UNDESA’s 
Division for Sustainable Development, attended and 
addressed the conference. More than 80 guests from 
different backgrounds including politics, business, in-
dustry, universities and research institutes attended 
the conference and delivered speeches. These guests 

came from international organizations such as the Unit-
ed Nations, Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engi-
neers (IEEE), International Electrotechnical Commission 
(IEC), International Council on Large Electric Systems 
(GIGRE) and International Energy Agency (IEA), gov-
ernment departments of countries including Argentina, 
Ethiopia, Tunisia and Greece, energy companies like 
State Grid Corporation of China, China Southern Power 
Grid Co. Ltd., China Three Gorges Corporation Redes 
Energéticas Nacionais (REN), Egyptian Electricity Hold-
ing Company (EEHC) and Eletrobras, and universities 
and research institutes such as Royal Academy of Engi-
neering of UK, Royal Swedish Academy of Engineering 
Sciences, National Academy of Science and Engineer-
ing of Germany (ACATECH), Columbia University and 
Waseda University.

Mr. Liu Zhenya’s keynote speech was entitled 
“Global Energy Interconnection Reshapes the World”, 
in which he noted that building GEI is a road towards 
transformation, green development, prosperity, harmo-
ny and happiness. It will change the way of energy de-
velopment and utilization, provide an ultimate solution to 
climate change and drive technological innovation and 
industrial development in areas like new energy, new 
materials, artificial intelligence, big data, and electric ve-
hicles, so as to shape a new pattern of energy security 
featured with cooperation, mutual benefits and win-win 
results. In addition, it will also solve the problem of in-
accessibility to electricity around the globe, facilitate the 
building of a community of shared future for humankind 
and push the world towards a better future.

Mr. Liu Zhenya pointed out that GEI development is 
concerned with energy, economy, society, environment 
and other fields of all countries in the world, so it needs 
to enhance top-level design, formulate global planning, 
and be implemented in stages under the guidance of the 
planning. GEIDCO has conducted in-depth studies on 

Global Energy Interconnection Backbone Grid Roadmap
Released for the First Time

2018 Global Energy Interconnection (GEI) Conference is held on 28-29 in March. The confer-
ence attracts over 800 guests from more than 30 countries and regions together in Beijing to 
discuss the development of GEI on the theme of “GEI from China’s Initiative to Global Action”.
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the economic and social development, energy resourc-
es, electricity supply and demand of over 100 countries 
and proposed the plan for GEI Backbone Grid. With the 
GEI backbone grid being the priority, the acceleration 
of GEI development and building of a modern energy 
system dominated by clean energy, centered with elec-
tricity and featured with interconnection, co-building and 
sharing will bring tremendous value and comprehen-
sive benefits to the whole world. The construction of the 
GEI Backbone Grid will be carried out in three stages, 
leading to the establishment of an “energy artery” that 
connects five continents with “nine horizontal and nine 
vertical” grids.

Mr. Liu Zhenya remarked that on the whole, the 
top-level design for GEI has been completed and the 
blueprint for GEI development has finished drawing 
up. Breakthroughs have been made in technologies 
and equipment, and the conditions for accelerating 
GEI development have been created. He proposed 
that consensus between governments, companies and 
all sectors of society should be built to synergize GEI 
with the Paris Agreement, the “Belt and Road” Initiative 
and regional development strategies, and promote Chi-
na-Myanmar-Bangladesh, China-Korea-Japan, Congo 
Inga Hydropower Station-Europe and other clean ener-
gy development and grid interconnection projects. He 
said that efforts should be made to speed up break-
throughs in key technologies and equipment such as 
UHV large-capacity submarine cables, UHV VSC-HVDC 
and high-efficient clean power generation technologies. 
All parties should coordinate policies, foster global mar-
ket, and innovate business models to accelerate the 
implementation of GEI for mutual benefits and win-win 
results.

On the afternoon of 28 March, 9 organizations and 
companies including GEIDCO, State Grid Corporation of 
China, ABB Group, China XD Group Corporation, NARI 
Group Corporation, Prysmian Group, Huawei Technol-
ogies Co., Ltd., China Three Gorges Corporation, and 
Vestas Wind Systems A/S released 12 key research re-
ports. In general, the reports cover GEI-related areas 
such as UHV, smart grid and clean energy, focusing 
on cutting-edge technologies at the world-leading level. 
The reports include both technology planning and prod-
uct items that are of high strategic and practical value.

The four research reports released by GEIDCO are 
GEI Backbone Grid Research, GEI Development Index 
2018 , GEI Technology and Equipment Innovation Outline 

2018-2025 and GEI Standard System Research 2018.

On the morning of 29 March, the GEI Clean Devel-
opment Session and the GEI Innovative Development 
Session of the conference were held. During the GEI 
Clean Development Session, participants exchanged 
views and discussed topics like “the significance and 
role of clean energy development in addressing climate 
change”, “experience and practice in regional cooper-
ation on advancing clean energy transition” and “prob-
lems and challenges as well as practical benefits in 
promoting clean development”. In the GEI Innovative 
Development Session, participants shared ideas and 
methods on topics like “key cutting-edge technologies”, 
“policy and financial security mechanisms” and “indus-
trialization development measures” that support the de-
velopment of GEI.

A number of international organizations, govern-
ment departments sent congratulatory letters and videos 
to the 2018 conference. Shamshad Akhtar, Under-Sec-
retary-General of the United Nations and Executive 
Secretary of the UN ESCAP, said in the congratulatory 
letter that Global Energy Interconnection has emerged 
as a grand vision. GEIDCO, through in-depth research, 
consultation and partnership development at the region-
al and global scale, has the potential to move forward 
collectively with stakeholders to develop an effective 
mechanism and agreed action plans for reaping the wider 
benefits of this vision.

Kwesi Quartey,Deputy Chairperson of the African 
Union Commission, said in the congratulatory letter that 
the initiative of GEI is of great significance to regional 
power grid connectivity and energy optimization, and it 
has taken the global joint effort to combat climate change 
and promote green development to the next level.

Ambassador Kamal Hassan Ali, Assistant Secretary 
General of the League of Arab States, said in the con-
gratulatory letter that the Arab League participates in all 
important events organized by GEIDCO to ensure the 
continuation of our joint efforts in promoting the develop-
ment of sustainable energy and to facilitate from our side 
any hurdles facing trans boundary power connections.

Fatih Birol Executive Director of the International 
Energy Agency said in the congratulatory video that 
China pushed a lot of new initiatives to help the gov-
ernments across the world and to push the agenda of 
decarbonization.One of these initiatives is of course the-
Global Energy Interconnection.It is why we believe at
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IEA that the work of GEIDCO is so important, promoting 
global cooperation, research and strategic planning.

Steve Chu Vice Chairman of GEIDCO Nobel Prize 
Winner in Physics said in the congratulatory video that 
a grid containing ultra-high voltage, ultra-long-distance 
transmission lines can connect vast remote renewable 
energy sources with dense population centers around 
the world. Let us forge ahead and together create a new 
future for the world, one where there is a clean abun-
dant energy for everyone, one where our environment is 
preserved and one where we can all breathe clean air.

Yanovsky Anatoly, Deputy Minister of Energy of 
Russia, said in the congratulatory letter that GEIDCO 
can further promote the sustainable development of the 
world’s energy. This, I firmly believe, is of great signifi-
cance not only for expanding bilateral cooperation but 
also for promoting energy stability in the entire region.

Department of Climate Change, National Develop-
ment and Reform Commission, PRC, said in the con-
gratulatory letter that the work of GEIDCO has exem-
plified China’s good practice  and beneficial results in 
coping with climate change and promoting low carbon 
development. It also offers precious reference for future 
endeavors to further advance international cooperation 

between China and other countries on climate change 
issues.

The GEI Theme Exhibition was held during the con-
ference. More than 30 global organizations, including 
GEIDCO, demonstrated their achievements in advanc-
ing UHV, smart grid and clean energy development in 
the exhibition area.

Since its establishment two years ago, GEIDCO has 
been actively building a platform for win-win cooperation 
in order to align efforts across different countries via ne-
gotiation and sharing. A lot of ground-breaking work has 
been carried out. By now, GEIDCO has 402 members 
across 61 different countries and regions. The Advisory 
(Consultant) Board and the Technical (Academic) Com-
mittee are now in place. In addition, GEIDCO launched 
the Member Journal of GEIDCO in both Chinese and 
Global editions. Friendly collaborative relations have 
been established with 150 government departments, in-
ternational organizations, businesses, universities and 
research institutes from over 50 countries, with the re-
sult of signing 20 cooperation agreements. GEIDCO’s 
findings from 100 subject studies regarding GEI strate-
gy, planning and key technologies have laid a solid foun-
dation for an accelerated development of GEI.

National Convention
against 

Anti People Power Policy of Government, 
Electricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014 

& 
exploitation of Contract / Casual / Outsourced Workers

Ghalib Institute Auditorium, New Delhi
   at 1-30 PM 8 th June 2018

NCCOEEE
Take initiative to make success the Convention
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NATIONAL COORDINATION COMMITTEE OF
ELECTRICITY EMPLOYEES & ENGINEERS

B.T.RANADIVE BHAWAN, 13-A, ROUSE AVENUE, NEW DELHI -110 002, 

Tel fax.011- 23219670    €-mail: eefederation@gmail.com

              6th April, 2018 

Circular

Parliament March on 3rd April, 2018: Resolution on Action Plan

On behalf of NCCOEEE National chapter, I convey warm and hearty greetings to all NCCOEEE constituents for 
their immense contribution to make Parliament March on 3rd April, 2018, a grand success. Determination and in-
tegrity of NCCOEEE, the broad based platform of all National level Federations of Electricity Employees and 
Engineers, was once again established through this rally. Participation was innumerable from all parts of the country 
spanning through North, South, East & West. Head count was impossible but estimation through area covered by 
the participants of the rally in the Eight Lane Road and pavements in a longitudinal stretch of 250 meters through 
Parliament Street, goes over 20,000. Banners, Placards, Festoons, hoarding, Aprons focusing the grievances and 
demands encouraged, enthused and charged all the participants. 

The proceedings of the rally in the form of open convention commenced sharp at 11 AM with formation of 
the Presidium comprised of K O Habeeb, A N Rajan, Padamjit Singh, S M Singh, Ramesh Sharma & S Rathina 
Sabhapathy. On behalf of National chapter of NCCOEEE, Prasanta N Chowdhury submitted and explained the sa-
lient points of the draft resolution. Ramesh Sharma (AIPF), S Rathina Sabhapatty (TNEB PWF), G K Vaishnav (AI-
FOPDE), K O Habeeb (EEFI), K Rathana Rao (AIEEF), Subhas Lamba (EEFI), Mohan Sharma (AIFEE), Shailen-
dra Dubey (AIPEF), S M Singh (AIFOPDE), Padamjit Singh (AIPEF), Samar Sinha (AIPF), Shamitulla (AIFEE), 
Kuldip Singh Khanna (EEFI), K Soma Sekhar (AIPF), Subir Bhowmik (AIFOPDE), Bipin Prakash Verma (INEWE), 
Ashok Rao (NCOEA) addressed the assembly and supported the resolution. Main features of the resolution and 
action plan are as under: 

NCCOEEE the broad based platform of all National Federations of Electricity Workers, Employees and Engi-
neers has convened this Rally at Delhi after series of consultation with the people through Regional, State and Dis-
trict level Conventions throughout six months last in all parts of the Country. Those Conventions resolved to oppose 
the frantic effort of the Government to Privatise the Publicly owned Electricity Industry through administrative and 
legislative measures. This rally, in the form of open Convention, with representation of Electricity Workers, Employ-
ees & Engineers, being held before the Parliament at Delhi once again resolve to call upon the Prime Minister and 
Members of Parliament to scarp the Electricity (Amendment) Bill, 2014 placed in the Parliament. 

Game of speculation, gambling and cheating has taken its inevitable course in power sector in the era of reform. 
Government gifted Ambani regime of Odisha took an end on firm stand of OERC, role of Ambanis in Shasan coal 
scam and COD episode unveiled a tip of iceberg. 

Voice of news media has been gagged. Corrupt practices of business tycoons in the arena of Coal, Gas and 
other resources of Electricity published in the media is suppressed with the influence of interested lobbies. Corrup-
tion will be continued but publishing the news will be proscribed. The episode of removal of editor of nationwide 
famous journal has unveiled the fluid status of Indian democracy. 
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This rally express high applaud to Uttar Pradesh United Forum of Electricity Employees for their heroic struggle 
against Privatisation of Electricity distribution of major cities of UP. This rally also warns UP Government not to 
adopt any excessive measures, against Electricity Employees. At that event their brotherhood all over the Country 
will not be silent spectators and will act reciprocative. 

This Rally of NCCOEEE firmly puts following demands to Government of India as well all the State Govern-
ments and Legislators and Parliamentarians: 

1) Implementation of Electricity Act, 2003 and adverse effects there upon should be reviewed with the target of 
integrating the state owned Power sector. 

2) Complete hold upon enactment of the anti worker and anti consumer provisions of proposed Electricity (Amend-
ment) Bill, 2014. 

3) Stop enactment of proposed Electricity (Amendment) Bill in Parliament without prior discussion with the repre-
sentatives of organisations of electricity employees and engineers as assured by the former MIC Power, Govern-
ment of India in several meetings took place between Power Minister – DoP officials and leaders of NCCOEEE in 
2015 and 2016.

4) Government of India as well state Governments should consider the recommendation of the National Seminar 
on Power –“Present and future Perspectives” held at Bangaluru between 17 and 18 November, 2017 to save the 
public owned Power sector from total bankruptcy.  

5) Comply Apex Court order for ‘Equal Wage for Equal Work’ and put complete hold upon engagement of contract 
workers in regular operation and maintenance jobs pending regularization of existing contractor workers. 

6) Implement old pension scheme for all power employees recruited after April, 2004.

7) Ensure safe working condition in risk prone jobs in Electricity industry. 

8) Stop transfer of natural energy resources to the hands of private capitalists.

9) Stop disinvestment in Energy Sector PSUs of India 

10) Ensure ‘Right to Energy as Human Right’.

This Rally endorses the decision of Apex body of NCCOEEE for resorting to a Nationwide Power Sector Strike 
during the monsoon session of the Parliament, in consultation with All Central Trade Unions and National Federa-
tions through a National Convention at Delhi. 

Public awareness campaign against the suicidal policy of the Government to curb the Right to Electricity of the Poor 
Peoples of India will be continued and intensified in support of the Strike against anti people power policy of the 
Government on cost to public for profit of privates. 

Long Live NCCOEEE.

Long Live Unity of Electricity Consumers, Employees and Engineers.

Save Public Sector, Save Nation. 

          (Prasanta N Chowdhury) 

               Convener 

Prepare For Nationwide Strike In August To Oppose 
Anti People Power Policy, Anti Worker Labour Policy






